Spring 2021 Present Box

Ana María Hernando and Friends:
Handle With Freedom
Guest curated by Ellen Bruss

April 15 – May 5, 2021

Ana María Hernando and Friends: Handle With Freedom
Artist Ana María Hernando invites viewers to question and reflect
upon artistic authorship in her exhibition Handle With Freedom. The
lighthearted, playful installation loosens the constraints and assumed
roles that distinguish the artist from the viewer. Hernando’s Napkin
series defies the idea that an artist is the singular, ultimate
creative entity and instead embraces a collaborative art-making
experience.
Handle With Freedom references a brunch Hernando hosted for 25 guests
in 2012, a pre-pandemic time when the simplest of pleasures – like a
shared meal – was the catalyst for social practices and placemaking.
At the end of brunch, each guest was invited to transform a freshly
ironed, embroidered napkin and return it to Hernando’s studio. The
altered napkins varied – some wrinkled, some painted over, some
seemingly left untouched. The pieces were documented and placed
inside individual boxes containing installation materials for future
activation and a photograph of the original installation as it appeared
in Hernando’s studio.
Nine years later, Hernando revisits this project rich in creativity,
inspiration, and interconnection at a time when we must navigate how
to feel togetherness, even while apart. Eight of the 20 original
napkins laying in individual boxes are presented in this exhibition.
One at a time, each box is placed on top of a pedestal waiting for the
original maker to open it and see the napkin for the first time in nine
years. The vulnerable presence of each box is a symbolic invitation
for the eight individuals not only to revisit their napkins, but also
to intuitively explore new modes of unrestricted creative expression
by reinstalling their work inside BMoCA’s Present Box. Once again,
Hernando relinquishes control over how each individual will engage with
an object, blurring the lines between artist and viewer in this new
invitation to handle with freedom.

Artist and Curator Biographies
Ana María Hernando, from Argentina and based in Colorado, is a
multidisciplinary artist with a passion for calling forward lightness
in us. She seeks to make the invisible visible and considers the
balance between the material and the transcendent, exploring the sacred
feminine through women’s rich histories, daily lives, and relationships
to hand-worked textiles and wares. Her installations include the work
of women from Latin America, from embroideries of nuns in Buenos Aires
to the weavings of Peruvian women.
Hernando has a BFA from the California College of the Arts and a
BA from the Profesorado Eccleston, Buenos Aires. Her work has been
featured in solo exhibitions at BMoCA, MCA Denver, Kemper Museum of
Contemporary Art, CU Art Museum, and the Chateau de la Napoule, France.
She received the Prix Henry Clews 2020 in Sculpture from La Napoule
Art Foundation in France – the first woman to have ever received it –
where she spent all of 2020, and had a solo show in the Château and its
gardens. Denver Botanic Gardens is presenting a solo exhibition of her
work in 2021.
Undomesticated, a documentary about Hernando’s work by Amie Knox,
premiered in 2018. CU Art Museum published a catalogue of her work in
2017.
Ellen Bruss was born in Wisconsin and lives in Denver. She owns a
design and marketing firm, Ellen Bruss Design (EBD). EBD specializes
in real estate, retail, and cultural work, including work for the MCA
Denver, and the Denver Art Museum. A signature EBD project was Hotel
Born in Denver, for which Bruss creative directed the interiors and art
collection. The firm’s creative efforts have been recognized in over
250 national and international publications.
Bruss was featured in Graphic Design USA’s 2014 People to Watch issue
and was honored with an American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA)
Fellow Award in 2015. She has judged numerous national competitions and
served on the boards of the Art Directors Club of Denver (now One Club)
and AIGA/Colorado as Vice President.
An avid champion of the arts, Bruss was a Trustee for MCA Denver from
2004-2013 and continues to serve as a Trustee Emeritus. She actively
mentors and supports contemporary artists, and Hotel Born alone
features over 700 commissioned works from Colorado artists.

Left: Ana María Hernando, As We Come Together, Flowers Fall On Our Hands (detail),
2021, Tulle, metal, wood, fabric, acrylic inks, and plastic. Courtesy of the artist and
Robischon Gallery. Cover image: Ana María Hernando; Mary, Garrett, Bud, Dawn, David,
Juan, Oscar, Walt and Maybe Sheila (detail), 2012-2017. Multimedia. Courtesy of Ken
Sanville.

Present Box is a series of temporary exhibitions that invite artists to
transform BMoCA’s lobby and front entrance into innovative installations,
performances, and events that last less than a month. Presented two times
per year, the site-specific projects are intended to encourage artists
to create work outside their comfort zone and to foster interactive
participation. The exhibitions encourage experimentation and urge artists
to test ideas and explore different approaches. Present Box exhibitions are
always free and open to the public.

Present Box Events
Opening Reception
April 15, 4 – 8pm
Free public reception

Other BMoCA Exhibitions
FROM THIS DAY FORWARD
February 11 – May 31, 2021
Guest curated by Tya Alisa Anthony
The Stubborn Influence of Painting
June 10 – September 6, 2021
Guest curated by Kate Petley
InsideOut
El movimiento sigue (The movement continues)
Los Seis de Boulder Sculpture Project and Jasmine Baetz
March 25, 2021 - March 14, 2022

Thank you to our generous sponsors:
Nicky Wolman & David Fulker, Sue Schweppe, Amie Knox, The Markowitz Family,
City of Boulder, Boulder Arts Commission, Scientific & Cultural Facilities
District, Colorado Creative Industries, and National Endowment for the Arts.
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